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Dear Bradshaw Families,
Welcome back to the excitement of Semester 2. A massive welcome
to all of our new families and we look forward to sharing this journey
of progress and achievement with you and your children. We hope
that all families had a relaxing and refreshing break over the holidays
and students have returned ready to take on new challenges in their
learning and to prepare themselves effectively for the next step in
their educational journey. This will be a very busy term so please keep
up the contact with class teachers and the front office to ensure
students have maximum opportunity to participate in all events and
activities.
Firstly, there is an Education NT data collection point on Friday the 2 nd
of August. This means that the Department collects data on the
number of students enrolled at a school, the rate of attendance of
students, the number of preschool students, the cultural background
of students and staff and the number of staff and their hours of
employment. This data is then used to inform the funding that is
provided to the NT Education Department for schools in 2020. It is
vital that we all play our part in ensuring all family information is up
to date at school and that all students are at school over the first two
weeks of the term, Bradshaw can then benefit from a full budgetary
allocation in 2020. If you would like any further information please
come in and see me.

Upcoming events
Upcoming events

School Camps - Year 6 camp is next week (Week 2). School camps
are an amazing way for students to learn together, to challenge
themselves and to take on new and different responsibilities. Camps
are a privilege and are additional but complementary to, the learning
requirements of the curriculum. As a school we can only take
students on camp that we believe will be safe and responsible. If we
feel that students are yet to develop the level of maturity required to
manage in such a different environment then we will be unable to
take them away. In some cases we will try to take students out to

campsites for day trips if the location is close enough to do so. This will
not be the case for the Year 6 camp as it is too far for a day trip. The
same expectation applies to all year levels and we will try to take a
group of Year 4/5 students out to their camp at Ross River in Week 6, if
they are unable to attend the entire time. The safety and wellbeing of
all students and staff is paramount and will not be compromised. For
the Year 6 camp, the students will be travelling to Uluru on Tuesday
morning and returning on Friday afternoon. They will be going on
walks of discovery around the base of Uluru, riding camels and helping
to prepare food and clean up after themselves. It is a fantastic
experience and they often come home completely exhausted. We will
look forward to seeing all the pictures of the fun.
The Science and Engineering Challenge is on again next Wednesday.
Mrs Jarman and Miss Sutton will be taking a mixed group of Year 5
(from the 5/6 classes) students and Polly Farmer students to take part
in the challenge at CMS. The day is all about working together,
challenging themselves with creative thinking ideas and being
responsible for the outcomes of their team of 4. What a great
opportunity this is for students to showcase their talents.
Fundraising – We have put a display in the front foyer that highlights
our fundraising efforts to date. Please pop in and have a look. If you
are yet to pay family contributions these too would be appreciated.
They contribute significantly to the available resources in the school.
School Concert – Get excited everyone about the Bradshaw School
Concert. Thursday 26th of September is the big day!!! Lots more
information will follow over the coming weeks so please check in with
students and teachers to ensure everyone is all ready for this signature
event.
If you need to discuss anything further please do not hesitate to
contact class teachers or the front office.
Penny Weily-Principal
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Week 2
30th July to 2nd Aug

Week 3
Mon 5th Aug

Week 4
Tue 13th Aug

Week 5
Thurs 22nd Aug

Yr 6 Uluru camp

Picnic Day-Public holiday

Yr 6 Careers Expo

Art Show

Wed 31st July

Tues 6th & Wed 7th

Wed 14th Aug

Science & Engineering
Challenge

School photos

Yr 3/4 Robotics
Enrichment excursion

Week 6
Yr 4-5 Camp

School Photo Day

Tuesday 6th August-Class photos
Wednesday 7th August-Sport leaders, SRC, Yr 6 Graduation & Siblings
Please note when ordering online, could you return your unused envelope to the front office.
When using your envelope for payment, please bring it back on the day that photos are taken with the correct money and hand it to your
child’s teacher.

There will be no money in the front office.
Please hand in Sibling envelope to the front office prior or on the day of sibling photos taken.

Semester 2 Sport Voucher
Semester 2 urban Sport Vouchers are now available. Parents or carers need to apply online,
and they will receive the voucher in their nominated email.
Semester 2 2019 vouchers expire 31 May 2020.
https://nt.gov.au/leisure/sport/sport-and-swim-vouchers/sport-voucher-scheme-urban/get-sport-vouchers-for-your-child

Invitation for a dental check-up for your child/teenager
Children/teenagers in the Northern Territory (NT) who are attending school are entitled to free public dental services until they are 18 years
old. We encourage parents to have regular dental checks for their children/teenagers to promote good dental habits and avoid the need for
management of dental pain.
These services are delivered through school-based clinics, community clinics, remote health centres and mobile services.
Treatment is usually provided by dental therapists and oral health therapists. In some cases, your child/teenager may be referred to a dentist
or specialist if more complex/specialised treatment or advice is needed.
You are invited to make an appointment for you child/teen, and other siblings by calling Oral Health Services on: (08) 8951 6713

Questacon

Fitness update

This semester in Physical Education we will be focusing
on manipulative skills, such as throwing and catching, as
well as dribbling, with both hands and feet. We will work
Any Iron & Clay monies that in Term 4 on striking, in such games as badminton, tennis
were paid earlier in the year and floor hockey. I look forward to continuing our work
in making sure all students are lifelong movers! Please
will be used for this incursion. remember that participation in PE is compulsory. Please
be sure to send written notification if your child is unwell
More information next week.
and is not able to participate on their PE day. As always, I
appreciate your support in helping to make our students
healthy, stronger learners!

16th August

School and community notices

